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School Film Focus Program @ Powell River Film Festival 
Festival Office: Oceanview Education Centre #302 

www.prfilmfestival.ca   info@prfilmfestival.ca   tel. 604-414-9758 
 

Educational Resource Guide 
“SUPER, NATURAL & SHORT” Film Compilation 

Screening at 9:45am Wedsday, Feb. 15 at Evergreen Theatre 
RECOMMENDED FOR GRADES 1 – 3  

 
ACTIVITIES DEVELOPING THE THEME  

“WHO ARE THE CRITTERS IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD?” 
 
 
ACTIVITY: BEING THE CRITTER 
Group Activity: Make a list of all the animals you can think of who live in this area. 
On land. In the rivers and lakes. In the ocean. 
If you could be any local animal, who would you want to be? Why? 
 
Imagination Activity: Close your eyes for a moment and imagine you are the 
animal you are attracted to. What does the world look like through your animal 
eyes, sound like through your animal ears, feel like through your animal skin or 
scales or fur or feathers? Imagine how you walk, fly, swim or move in your animal 
body. How do you communicate (talk) to your family and friends? 
 
Energetic Activity:  [This activity needs open space with room for everyone to 
spread out and move. In a smaller space try it in groups with the rest watching.]  
BE your animal 
MOVE like your animal 
MAKE SOUNDS like your animal 
THINK like your animal 
 
Game: Guess the Animal  
[Students need a pencil and paper and a space to move.]   
Be your animal and move around the space with the other animals in the class. 
Teacher picks 4 animals to become students again. Each student writes the name of 
each animal they recognize on their paper.  
When they are finished they pick 4 others to do the same thing. The first 4 go back 
to being their animal selves. This continues until everyone has had a chance to guess 
the other animals and write their names on their papers. 
At the end everyone compares notes. 
 

http://www.prfilmfestival.ca/
mailto:info@prfilmfestival.ca
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Which animals were easy to guess? What made it easy? 
Which animals were difficult to guess? What made it hard? 
 
Variation 1: [active] Teacher tapes a name or picture of an animal on the back of 1 
student volunteer. The volunteer has to guess what animal they are by watching the 
other students BE that animal. 
 
Variation 2: [critical thinking] The volunteer has to guess what animal they are by 
asking questions. The rest of the class can only answer “yes”, “no” or “maybe” to the 
volunteer’s questions. 
 
RESEARCH 
Find out more about your animal. 
Look in  Field Guides for pictures and photos of your animal as well as information 
about how s/he moves, behaves, what s/he likes to eat, etc. 
 
Are there stories about your animal in the library?  
Is your animal in any indigenous stories? 
 
CREATIVE   
Make up a story about your animal. It can be a story in words or picture(s) or both.  
OR make up a song that your animal would sing [if your animal could sing a song]. 

 
LISTENING NATURE WALK 
Practice in the classroom:  
Breathe out a long slow “Whale breath”. Then breathe in. Do this 3 times; In and out.  
Put on your quiet “Cat paws” and walk as softly as you can, feeling the ground [floor] 
under your feet.  
Stop, stand and put on your “Deer Ears” [cup hands behind ears].  
Close your eyes and listen. Can you hear sounds inside the room? Outside the room? 
Far away sounds? 
 
Go on a Silent Nature Walk (about 5 minutes):  Go to your start point outside and 
take 3 deep whale breaths. Walk softly on cat paws to bush/forest on the edge of  
your schoolyard. Notice everything around you as you walk and what the ground 
feels like under your feet.  
 
Stand quietly & put on your deer ears to listen. Notice all the sounds. Turn your head 
from side to side. Can you hear any birds? Listen to their sounds. Do they sound 
happy and relaxed, or frightened? If you can see the birds – what are they doing? 
Without talking, walk very softly back to your start point. 
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SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE  
How do you feel after your nature walk? happy? sad? calm? fidgety? Paint the feeling 
using colours that make you feel the same way. 
What did you notice on your walk? Tell a story or draw a picture of something that 
really caught your eye or ear. 
 
Discuss in Class 

• What is different about a Nature Walk than the way you usually walk 
around? 

• Can you think of times when would it be good to know how to move 
quietly and notice everything? 

 
 

FILM-SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES & RESOURCES 
 
FEASTING WITH FRIENDS 
What critters are in the film? Where 
& When can you see them locally? 
 
PEOPLE LOVE TURTLES 
Have you seen a Western Painted 
Turtle? Where? What was the 
turtle doing? 
Where do Western Painted Turtles 
like to lay their eggs? 
What time of year is it important to look for mamma turtles on the roads near lakes 
and wetlands? 
Why is it NOT a good idea to give a turtle to someone for a pet? 
 
Painted Turtle Web Resources 
This is a suberb Facebook page by the scientists in the People Love Turtles film 
about protecting painted turtles on the coast including the Powell River area: 
https://www.facebook.com/paintedturtleproject 

 
Good info on native Painted Turtles and also introduced Red Eared Slider turtles: 
http://www.bcreptiles.ca/turtles/westernpaint.htm 
 
HAGGAN DREAM 
Many people believe special thoughts and information can come to you in dreams.  
Dreams are very important in many cultures like the culture on Saipan where Kaiya 
lives. Kaiya could tell her Auntie about her dream and her Auntie could help Kaiya to 
understand it. 
What did Kaiya do because of her dream? 

https://www.facebook.com/paintedturtleproject
http://www.bcreptiles.ca/turtles/westernpaint.htm
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What promise did she make to the mamma turtles on Saipan? 
 
Discussion & Creative Writing Project 

• Have you had a dream about an animal or has an animal talked to you in a 
dream? 

• Did you do something different because of your dream? What did you do? 
 
Write a story about a girl or boy who dreams of an animal. Who is the animal? What 
does the animal say to the girl or boy? Do they have adventures together? Does the 
girl or boy do something because of the dream? What happens?  
 
SHARK RIDDLE 
You can find all the downloadable resources you’d ever want for The Shark Riddle 
on the Sisbro website: https://www.sisbro.com/dont-click-here/ 
 
Scroll down to the FUN ACTIVITIES section and click on the 70-page Shark Riddle 
Packet PDF. 
 
LOOKING DOWN ON POWTOWN 
DEEPENING OUR CONNECTION 
FALLING IN LOVE WITH THE OUTDOORS 
Make a poster with photos of students and their families enjoying outdoor sports 
and recreational activities around Powell River.  
Optional: Post the story of what was happening when each photo was taken on 
another poster. 
 
HERRING SPAWN AT PALM BEACH 
Find out when and where the herring are spawning in February and/or March this 
year. 
Take a class trip to the nearest spawning beach and watch the herring laying 
their eggs. 
 
Make a Mural: Who eats herring?   

• Draw a beach scene by dividing the mural into 3 horizontal sections of land, 
ocean and sky  Draw or paint herring spawning in the ocean seaweed close to 
the shore 

• Draw or paint all the critters that eat herring on shore, in the water and in 
the air all around the spawning  herring 

https://www.sisbro.com/dont-click-here/

